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EASTERN CANADA.the expediency of electing them. Several 
influential insurgents told the- United 
Press correspondent yesterday that Mor
ales and Penn would be satisfactory fo 
them in case It would prove impossible 
to restore the monarchy.

last night. A telegram received this 
morning stated that coal cars were being 
burned at Paint Greek. Col. Wyant, 
hfe son and manager Sowamb of the 
Eagle mines, were arrested at Mont
gomery last night. They will be brought 
to Fayetteville under' heavy guard.

THE WESTERN* CONTINGENT.

Legislators Are Assembling for Their 
Annual Labors.

Ottawa, March 5.—J. Mara, M. P. for 
Yale, and family, who arrived here, have 
taken up their residence on Chapel street. 
He says times are very dull in British 
Columbia, and the people want tariff re
form. Col. .Prior leaves Victoria on 
Thursday and will be here for the open
ing. The others will come later.

PREMIER AT WINDSOR PROROGATION TO-DAY | whole system is in excellent condition. 
The following gpntieinen were elected 
directors for the ensuing year: J. G. Ben
nett, A. B. Chandler, G. S. Coe, C. R. 
Hosmer, G. G. Howland, R. Irving, jr., 
H. G. Ward, J. ,W. tMackay, J. W. Mac- 
kay, jr., E. C. Platt, T. Skinner, Sir D, 
A. Smith, W. C. Van, Horne.

Miners en the Bmmpage.
THE ROYAL SPEECH UNUSUALLY SHORT . Charleston, w. Va„ Feb. 5.-The bnrn-

" mg of the Chesapeake and Ohio railway 
bridge at Cohen Creek, early this morn
ing by a mob of 100 miner rioters, cuts 
off all coal shipments from the Cohen 
Creek branch, end will compel all mines 
On that branch to close, 
hurried to the scene but the rioters had 
retired before his arrival. The sheriff, 
with 400 militia and half as tnany depu
ties are now at the scene. JCt is not 
thought the rioters will dare to make 
open attack.
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Fatal Accident to Miners at the 

Brace Mines.
Hon. W. B. Gladstone's 
Visit to the Qaeeu.

Queen Victoria Formally Dis
misses Parliament.Right

BLACK AND WHITE. • ' I
VBad Blood Between Two Regiment» In 

the West Indies ""vpK;—!
HaliSax, N; S., March 3.—A serious 

encounter took place on Friday afternoon,
February 17th, at Uppark camp, Jifmai- 
ca, say mail advices from there lo-day.
The encounter was between some men

-rifi the Second West Indian leginrèat ÀSd-; . WÊ._______ .... .., „
part of the white soldiera there. The Charged With^orge^ by Madame 1.
following is a detailed and accurate ac
count Of the affair: ers-He*vy Settlement» Made Swett,

The relations between the white and of the Windsor Hotel, Montreal.Gets
colored soldiers at the camp have not a Splendid Appointment. Daring Daylight. Theft of a Two-Story
been friendly. Ostensibly they seemed ________ ' Cottage.

H ***&.»*'M"* *»»J* r _ ; Chicago, Ill., March S.-One of the
Misted^tTe’m the men of the two rvg- ,®r°ce Z^'h ^\?"n ,aC~ most startling occurrences in this city

pariv walk this morning and attende.! iments, the Leicestershire and the W. I. ™eat occurred at the Optur gold mine, recently was the act of a Chicago man,

m wm —O. « *'»«• “™ "=" “““ «" ~»s*i wnt ,len

FriS7ev^m“^e'of the »r- ^ wounds’ * **£ "**■ to another individual,
tillerymen who had arrived by the pack- caving in, on top of them. The names of Jesse M. 'Furet owns a pretty white 
et from England, celebrated his t rival those killed are: Frank Percy, of Bruce two etory cottage at 11 Elston avenue,
in a new country by getting urnrk Mines, married, leaves wife and throng Th<; otilcr d v he went arotmd t0 gloat
J<U^L f9W. « hLS ^°mrades: >e *»all children; Jas. Hoath, of Ophif. over his assets When he neared the 
reached the semi-bpsy stage, and m this ... . , ■ Awthnn-v <4«va*e „ -ontur 7 Wlûea ae -ieaied tM

sjecessor, paid a visit to Lord Rosebery condition he entered the sergeants’ n.ess * 1 *< ®ingle’ Antnony bavage, a ,ou » eite he found nothing but a hole in the
and asked to be supplied with more 11- Englishman. Dr. McConrt, a coroner^ gr0lHld He looked at the lamp post 
quor. The mess waiters supplied the is expected to arrive from Thessalon this t0 see if he wag mi3tltken in the locality,
^ri ™vml?fteTio and wjH Md an in<lue8t on lbti bet there it was, -Elston ave..” as plain
to settle and a squabble ensued An bodies- f « daylight. But no house was in sight.

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone wul fpve j offiwrcoming ahing^saw ^rtdk.vman Vi|leneuve wh() hag ^ Hvin'g in Mon, could ^not find a due. The neighbors
a reoep M»n a ei ordered him to leave. The artilleryman trcal of late, now occupies a cell in the .o ' tbÇy had seen the housebe-

WWatethIntrtdle-rmtnn jail here/ He was arre8ted in iIoutr‘‘=i» r^orted the mysteri^ dfsa^aran^ at 
tod^t^ted tTstifte hL So^e of ou Saturlay Detective^ Patty on a the Rawston str^t station, and the po- 
the Leicestershire men .resented the at- warrant issued by Judge Chauveau. Hie Lee werç instructed to keep a sharp look 
tadk on their countryman, and in few titled Frenchman is charged by his wife,- tot tijef recr^nt white houw.^ 
minutes a serions riot ensued. the Comtesse de Vdleneuve, with forg-» „ Sbult7 , ?n^bSK SEatS ^dieforiQa^taeeifhe iDg her name B cheqUes and notM to P been’ a vaeant lot. They walked toto the 

SSK£ a^ne of MeicrMble rotfu “ of &<**>■ The «ime was We where^hey fourni Joseph Piszac-
sion. The piokets were called out, the anitted' before he topk his departure from a“? bw wife envying all the corn-
disturbance quelled and nearly a Wore France. . °* mC „a ^
of rioters lodged in the guardroom. For- Montreal, Mardi S.-^This was a busy T*'*..®9 much
tnnately, the men were in undress at the day with the banks. It was one of the °" thaE, thfy 'tt”e
time and wore no side arms, and that biggest settling days of the year. Quite; LTi £aJst was t0
only accounts for the fact that no ee- a lot of paper feR diie. Several of lÿ J fl e mg hatt tabe? "1Dgs;
rous injuries were inflicted. One soldier huge wholesale houses had over $50,000
of the iLdcestepshire regiment was slab- each coming to them. Payments -accor*; , €* dr®.w f£rth,la,^.b ,
bed in the body and haTthe mnscies of ing to the barikem, were not altogether' that n" 'had
his forearm severed ahd two colored sol- satisfactory in the country. They were Linbouwk1 -fn/fl finft nf haril ^rn^îm 
diets are suffering from blows. All three «low, but the various repoits received, i™™'*. ™.r , - ,
are in the hospital, but their : a janes showed that general business was in >are hot regarded as sortons. After the «atfafaetoi^ sfoté, and thât signs Of b* wa„C av^niTe^i^T 
disterbanee strict orders were given that provemeut were visible. . to exdahTT jS whito to w 77!
no man leave camp. The pickets were Montreal, March 5.-Mr. Huddart, the^ *Vellin7 catî£ iuto hfe 
doubled and all the <*anteens closed. Ev- chief promoter of the Ganadian-Ausfro- will nroeecu-te- him 
erything remained quiet, however, and^ ihtn line, who has been through most oH 
the camp resumed its normal aspect, On tj,e cities and towns of the con 

\ Monday forenoon an empiiry was held wt*kii% up interest in the scheme ' 
on *ta- 5?Ta*e by.CauMeti, aw* result commercial bodies was in town 
to-dav of which, it rg stated. ^uh> of the not- He leaves for England to-mon-o’ 

ha Mm ers w>11 ^ court “ariiklcd. whence he will proceed to
» ' __ ■ ' Ml jSwétt, manager t

THREE WORKMEN LOSE THEIR LIVESTHE OLD MAN’S ADMIRABLE HABITS. ;
•Ul

!Comte de Villeneuve Gets Himself 
- , Into Prison,

*11 Early Morning Walk Followed 
by Devotions.

It Expresses Regret at the Short* 
v ness fft Recess. • 'i

;1 iThe sheriff
■/.

The Be, Thanked for the Parish 
Connells’ Bin — Also for Reducing

of the Royal Connell This IIA Meeting ■
Afternoon-Mr. A eland Looked Upon 

Worley’s Sneeeeser— Knrl the Working Honrs of Railway Em
ployees—The London Press on the 
Premier.!

John
Kimberley to Hive a Dinner to the

premier and Cabinet,

STOLE A HOUSE.as sin

American Industries.
Elisabeth, N. J., March/'5.—The Jer

sey Central railway car shops at Eliza- 
bethport, resumed work on full time to
day, employing 900 men.

Worcester, Mass., Mardi 5.—The barb-

bum & Moeh manufacturing 
have started on double time.

West Chester, March 5.—Notice has 
been posted at Pheenixville iron works to 
the effect that there will be no more work 
at the extensive plant until further or
ders.
out of employment

S
London, March 5.—The Queen, accom

panied by Empress Frederick, and Prin
cess Beatrice, arrived at Buckingham

ill
Loudon, March 3.—Mr. Gladstone took 't

ft
>yp

-a*;
mPalace this morning. The royal speech 

proroguing parliament war nnusnaliy 
brief. It expresses regret at the short
ness of recess releasing members from 
their labors, and thanks parliament for 
its various enactments, among them Par-

at Windsor. |
ami be present at the meeting of' 

I council which the Queen will hold

company,

Ii
ithe
;

Lis afternoon, Bari Spencer, John Mor
and Mr. Acland, the latter of wniin 

is looked upon as possibly Mr. Morley’s

■
ley yBight hundred hands are thrownish Councils bill, and the bill limiting 

the working hours of railway employees.
The Pall Mall Gazette, in summing up 

thé services of Mr. Gladstone, alludes to 
him as a political ritualist, who clung

- i
this morning. The Earl of Kimlberiey 

dinner to Hon. Mr. Gladstone,
Cruelty to Animal* at Sea. 

’Washington, March 3,—Hie sub-com
mittee on ships hna reported to the com- 

tenadonsly to form, caring nothing for mittee on interstate and foreign commerce
the H. R. Cummings bilf, 4182, providing 
for an international maritime conference 
for the better care and protection of ani- 

ai party is no longer Gladstonian, and mais in transit. This is the first substan- 
must be reorganized and reehristened.

The Westminster Gazette says Lord

will give a
his cabinet ministers and a number of 
others after the state meeting his even-

. substance.
The St. Jemeels Gazette says the Inhering.

a dinner -MPMRR . ..
residence in Downing street on Monday.

Shortly after the visit of Earl Spen
cer, John Motley, Ackland and Home 
Secretary Asquith to the Earl of Rose
bery this morning, Lord Rosebery and 
Mr. Asquith called upon Mr. Morley in 
answer to his summons. Lord Rosebery 
left for Windsor at 1 o’clock. Earl 
Kimberley, Earl Spencer, Sir William 
Harcourt and Sir Charles Lennox Peel, 
clerk of the privy council, arrived at 
Windsor at 1 o’clock, where they met Mr. 
Gladstone. The proceedings of the coun
cil at Windsor were of the ordinary char
acter. The council arranged for proro
gation of parliament and the opening if 
the new session. It is believed after 
the adjournme&t of the council Mr. 
Gladstone will formally tender to the 
Queen his resignation qf the offices he 
held in the ministry. Current gossip has 
it (Lord Rosebery’s appointment to the 
uremiership being conceded), that Earl 
Kimberley, now lordspresident of the 
council and secretary of state for India, 
will be made secretary,, of state for for- 

John Morley, chief se.> 
1, wiU succeed the Ear! 
tbe ladton office.

Tlt-J

tial victory achieved by William Hosea 
Ballon after three years’ hard battle. 
The bill has been bitterly opposed by 
navigation companies, which dislike to 
be made responsible for the care of ani
mals, and do not wish to put any ex
pense for the alteration of vessels. Fail
ing to table the bill, the navigation in
terests, through -the- New York Chamber 
of Commerce, ask to have the represen
tation of the western cattle and horse 
interests eliminated from the commission, 
and navigation men put in their places. 
The New' York people prefaced this ex
traordinary plea with ..-in - mphatic en
dorsement of the great t. (tv’s of William 
Hoeea Ballon in liehal: f animals at 
sea. The bill, however, h been reported 
as it was originally drawn. Through the 
active efforts, of Mr. Ballou some thirty _. 
chambers of commerce and mercantile 
exchanges, and over two hundred hu
mane societies have endorsed it and notice 
was served on tile committee that these 
indorsements would be withdrawn if any 
material changes were made in the bill. 
The western interests are very angry at 
the attempt of New York to capture the 
commission.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 3.—The _ex- 
cammhtee of the American Hii- 
gsamation, comprising all^tiie Ira-

wsutniwWaniBU A U UWTTOi w-wj v ^s ;

fe to -turn over to naviga- 
the proposed international 

conference to protect animals at sea. 
The resolutions declare the faith of the 
association hi the efforts of William 
Hoeea Ballon to ameliorate the con
dition of animals at sea. and demands 
the paaage of the bill in its original form, 
and at toe earliest possible opportunity.

St. Louis, (March 3.—The Merchants’ 
Exchange of this city has indorsed H. 
R. bill, 4182, for toe suppression of 
cruelty to animals at sea and requests 
that western representation ou the com
mission be not disturbed. The exchange 
is of toe opinion that the vessel owners 
and navigation companies should be made 
responsible in damages for injuries and 
erneltv to animals, and not merely in
surance companies. So tong as insurance 
companies pay for the loss of animals, 
vessel captains will be indifferent as to> 
toe fate of livé freight.

i

Rosebery’s dominant ideal is colonial ex
pansion and imperial unity, coupled with 
a-eincere belief in the democracy.

Lord Rosebery had audience with thi 
Queen at Buckingham Palace this after
noon. -.-ILL''-'' "‘V;".»:. L--" \ .. ■; >-

A large crowd attended the session of 
the House of Commons tq-day. ' Sir W. 
Vernon Harcourt was loudly cheered as 
he entered from the lobby. He chatted 
with Mr. "Majoribanks a few minutes on 
the subject of the latter’s succession to., 
the peerage: V.:

The McCarthyite members in toe house 
Presented Mr. Gladstone with an address 
thanking him for hie splendid services to' 
Ireland’s cause. " ' '

John Redmond refuses to commit him
self as to the policy of the Parnellite 
wing of toe Irish party in relationship b>

__ _ ...... . __..... R ... ■ _the leadership, of Lord Rosebery. Lord
*“ t°nh'5?*^lVt,sr V" R^bery had a conference with his min- 

■jg^jMyrch-.—John Kanf- ;steital cofleagnes tro morning, 
te erst husband Minnie Sebg- The United Press Correspondent learn-

!tL'Li’Uth5’ tlgbL-a£" an official source at 11.30 on
sjs:1**s»j~**.*«. «“« “
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Yc#k. This is a eptonffid position, 
none but a first class man could fill, and 

VHH.. .„. , WÊ speaks highly for toe opinion entertained
caused in this city and elsewhere by the ^by New Yorkers of Mr. Swett’s ability, 
publication in the Figaro of an article 
in which toe czar of Russia, Princess 
Marie d’Orleans, wife of Prince Walde- 
mar of Denmark; Count dé Beauchamp,
French military attache at Copenhagen;
General Borins, secretary general and_ 
chief .of the military household of Presi-" 
dent Carnot, and others play conspicuous 
roles. Some idea of,-the gravity of the 
revelations may be gathered from the 
fact that Premier Casimir Perler to-day 
submitted to President Carnot for his 
signature a decree removing Count 
d’Aunay,-ex-minister to Copenhagen, from 
the diptooietic service on account of his 
connection with toe affair. ■ -

The revelations are associated with the 
Franco-Russian alliance, and appear to 
have been, generally speaking, the re
sults of intrigues carried on behind toe 
backs of the Dupuy ministry. The chief 
incident mentioned in connection with the 
revelations is the alleged attempt to ob
tain, through Princess Marie d’Orleane, 
an idea of the czar’s feeling, on the scope 
of the Franco-Russian alliance. With 
this object in view. Captain Beauchamp 
is alleged te have approached the Prin
cess, telling her of the information re
quited by the Feeneh government, or 
rather by President Carnot. The prin
cess, acording to the story, is said to New York, March 5.—John Hamilton, 
have replied vaguely to the suggestions "of 10C Willtoughby ave., Brooklyn, died 
of Captain Beauchamp, who subsequent- of exhaustion to-day, superinduced by 
iy handed four written questions to the hiccough. The physicians were nnable 
favorite of toe czar, asking the princess to check the paroxysms, 
to try and obtain answers to them. La
ter Qfiptain Beauchamp wrote the prin
cess, saying a reply was awaited at the 
Blysee palace.

Then it Seemed -that it occurred to the 
princess that toe could not allow the mat
ter to proceed further without placing 
hertself in a false position towards the 
French government, and consequently 
she heat for the French minister at Co
penhagen, Count d’Aunay, and informed 
him that she frit bound not to leave toe 
government in the dark in -regard to 
what was going on. The facts were an- 
mediately communicated fo the French 
government, and it appears the priujee* 
was induced to give up the questions.
The Dnpuy cabinet, a few days later, 
came to grief, and when the present m.n- 
ietry was formed the French miniwer to 
Denmark, Count AlAionay, went re Paris 
and delivered toe documents to Premier 
Caenurr-Perier, with the result already 
told. In conclusion it may be mentioned 
that Captain 'Beauchamp has been recall
ed from Copenhagen and given a years 
leave of absence. " i£F*r >**••.. .

rake a trip on the continent for Ms health 
and to recruit generally, v"- 

f’oncrining toe retirement of. Mr- 
Gladstone, the Speaker, a Liberal organ, 

“It is a legacy of stubborn effort

ich ? - ftLearu State Setret*.

Paris, March 1.—A sensation hag been
-tag the attMourning for PoUsfc Patriots. -

WSketoarre, Pa., March 5—A parade 
of Lithuanians here to-day was stuped 

vs,nksii»ii. irfAntiflod promptly by the police and the paraders
: Little Rock Ark. March >.-The Æcan* ££?*£

mer PdEtrial last week aml Miss Shipman was order ^ the SoS ^ AmSica The Lb 
^ked to identify the. prisoner. As toe thuanians Were parading in memory of 
did so, she drew a hatchet from mnlcr the patriots who were massacred in Rus
her jacket and wito the words “That s ajan Poland, 
the rascal,” struck the prisoner. 81ie 
was fined for contempt of court- The 
negro was sentenced to twelve years’ 
imprisonment. > :

Lord -Rosebery had an. audience with 
toe Queen which lasted- an hour. He was 
cheered as he left toe palace by the as
sembled crowds. Mr. Gladstone drove 
out this afternoon and was also frequen
tly cheered.

It Is officially announced that Earl 
Kimberley will succeed Lord Rosebery 
as secretary of foreign affaire. Hon. 
Henry Hartley Fowler, president of thé 
government board will take toe place of 
toe Bari of Kimberley, as secretary for 
India.

In the house of lords toe local govern
ment bill received the royal assent. The 
Queen’s speech was read and toe house 
adjourned. Later toe Queen’s speech 
was read in thé commons and that body 
also adjourned.

-Washington r D. C., March 5.—The 
Bland seigniorage bill was laid before toe 
senate to-day.

Justin McCarthy, leader of toe Irish 
parliamentary party, held a conference 
to-day with Mr. Gladstone as to toe 
future policy of toe McCarthyitee.

1 I ii-

it
says*
and conflict which Mr. Gladstone leaves 
to those who a re-to come after him, and 
that Thursday’s speech in the Commons 
will be notable on thé pages of history as 
marking not only the dose of a matchless 
career, but the opening of a new era in 
national history.”
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I .Heavy Opium Seizure.

Tacoma, March 1.—Between 300 and 
400 pounds of opium was seized Saturday 
night at the Hotel Nicollet, formerly the 
Lafayette -House. The seizure has been 
kept secret, while an effort has been 
made to trap toe smuggler, who left the 
dtpe at the hotel in two big trunks, one 
a Saratoga and toe other a square iron 
trunk. He came to toe hotel at dusk 
Saturday night and: asked for a room. 
An express wagon had his trunks at the 
door. They were placed in his room and 
he departed hurriedly, saying he had to 
meet his wife, who was coming from 
Spokane. He never returned.'. A few 
hours later several custom house officer* 
'aided the hotel and gave a description 
of the trunks, Proprietor T. F. Curley 
at first refused to allow them to enter 
his guest’s room, which was No. 10, 
saying he did not propose to have hi» 
personal effects disturbed-. The badges 
of the officers were then displayed, and 
the officers secured, the trunks.

Uk
Battle la the Sanctuary.

Lebanon, O., March 5.—-Begin! ng to
day a score or more of «aits will be filed 

, m toe courts here growing out of a
Cincinnati, March S^-The^ct of Chief ^“*2’ fou^mtoTS

of Police D«tch m seizing 400 stand of of the city. There was a division over 
arms belonging to^the cadets m toe the pasta-, and on Friday night the 
Woodwaad-And Hughes high schools, may groga-tion met to discuss W retention 
result m serious developments. Many The church was packed. Some one call- 
insist that he also seiifed several thons- ed the pastor a liar. A friend of the 
and stand of arms held by Roman Catho- pastor knocked the defamer down and 
lie and other societies in this city. The that started a general riot. The ’igh’s 
chiefs excuse for taking toe cadets’ arms were extinguished, and in the battle that 
is that they were not sufficiently protect- followed toe pulpit furniture was wreck
ed, and that any mob might have seized ed, the pews ruined, toe carpets spoiled 
them. Those urging the seizure of toe and more than fifty persons injured 
church societies’ arms say the same rea- Many "women fainted, and the scene was 
son exists for taking possession of them, a sad one.
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Philadelphia, March 5.—Col. Taylor, 
business manager of the Philadelphia 
Times, died suddenly of heart disease 
last nigffit, aged 48.

New York, March 5.—Joseph B. Coe, 
a lawyer, was found dead in a vacant 
lot near 4iis home this morning.

Scranton, Pa., March 5.—The hearing 
of -the case of Miss Anna Diekinsou 
against toe Danville insane asylum offi
cials to recover $100,000 for false im
prisonment, has been postponed.

Washington, March 5.—A dispatch from 
Yokohama states that the cruiser Marion 
was compelled to put back to Yokohama 
owing to damage received in a gale 
while on the way to San Francisco.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 5.—H. O. Wilt- 
shaw, alias H. C. Watkins, who stole 
$36,000 from the Merchants’ National 
bank, New York, three years ago has 
been arrested here.

West Superior, Wis-, March 5.—Work 
will be resumed in the shops of the Am
erican- steel barge Co. to-morrow, 200 
men being employed,

Syr&cusem, N. Y., March 5.—Four 
children belonging to John Kelly of Fay- 
ettvflle, were poisoned by eating wild 
parsnip yesterday. Two died and others 
will survive.

Harre,. Vt, March 3.—The finishing 
touches are -being given to the monument 
that is to mark toe last resting place of 
Carter H. Harrison, -Chicago’s murdered 
mayor. The contractors agreed that the 
monument should be ready for shipment 
to-day and they have kept well within 
the agreement. The monument is forty 
feet high, of Barre granite, and cost 
about $5,000. The only inscription is toe 

of the late mayor, and the year of 
his birth and death.

-Deadwood, 8. D., March 5.—AH the 
Chinese part of the town and many oth
er buildings were burned to-day. Loss 
$150,000. -

aBw1
14i

Bishop of Olympia Dead.
‘Santa Barbara, Cal., March 5.—Right 

Rev. Dr. Paddock, Bishop of Olympia, 
died at Mirimar, Cal., on Sunday even
ing. The remains will go to Vancouver, 
Wash., for interment on March 15th, be- 
side those of his wife.

Mangled by a Train.
Berlin, Mstrch 5.—A gang Of railway la

borers was run down by the train at 
Chatiottenburg this morning, six were 
killed and a dozen injured.

1*1 ' 1 ! 
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tiled of Hiccough. Honduras Treaty of Peace.

Washington, D. C., March 5.—Secretary 
Herbert received the following from Com
modore Longnecker to-day: “La Union,
Salvador, March 4.—Amapala, Honduras,
March, 3.—Three commissioners 
board the Ranger this morning and agreed 

Southern Miners’ Trouble. upon the following treaty of peace: Un-
Oharieston, N. C., March 5.—Affairs at conditional guarantee of Villria’s force 

Eagle and Montgomery are growing more and to ail non-combatants; his civil and , , „en f* * ““‘“V,
complicated, though there has been no military acts legalized, recognizes the ex- rrfch, 5 ., MurraY> on9
fresh violence. Yesterday Governor Me- isting government and he will muster for- ®la4aton,ts Pi1V-?}e ®ec^9tarles> 9n
Co ride received a telegram from Colonel ces ont to-morrow. Bonilla’s army will f- °7 ^,m8e“ and , tlR
Hodges, commander of the military at enter Amapala to-morrow." other private secretary of Mr. Gladstone,
Eagle, stating that tt}e Montgomery an- —----------------------- donee a statement made yesterday on
thorities were interfering with the sheriff Remain, of Wilson's Men. . :aathor‘tf °f ^ ^
in the discharge of Me duties, and ask- Capetown Match *» —Traders whn tane8. t*>at ^r" Gladstone s resignation 
in»"for instructions The srovernor tele- 'Japetoy?n> March 5.—Traders who was the matter of a few hours, and that grauMd^odgiTto im TS fa' bave arnved from Bnluwayo, state that ia an interview with the Queen Mr. Glad- 
every way nlseseary to the full execn- ^^*mi^rCara.^Wlteo^h, stone informed Her Majesty that ow-
tion of toe law». The attitude of the h”™d! mg *° fatli’,rhealth he was anable lon*'
autoofitles of Montgomery .towards the massacred hv the Matahelee then found minera is very friendly. The Montgom- Matabel^ tlmy found
ery Bros, own the town, which is built
on their land». The stores and Saloons * ?* •
ate nearly all owned by them, and a t,y” ^ the Mention of laying in Flonrl.htn* Condition.
large proportion of the population, which tueir arms.__________- New York, March 6.—The annual state-
in composed of- operatives in* the sur-- ,, . _ „ _ . ment of the Commercial Cable company
rounding min«ëà$ive in houses owned by ■ Supplied Defoetlve 4rmnr. was submitted at the shareholders’ rneet-
the Montgomerjik One of the Montgom-' Washington, D. C., March 5.--A con- today. The report shows that the 
ery Bros, is tito mayor, and from per- investigation is likely to he company’s gros» earnings for 18)3 am
enai motives h*;, cannot desire to see the ot *0 CWnegie 0mit«d 4o $1,842,346.98, and expenses fo
the strikers bandtiy dealt Sri to. It id Stp*[ P$ttehnrg, growing ont $784,600.24, leaving a balance of-$l,057,-
certain he ha» «ot made, and probably of the defective armor fnrntriied to the 740.74, a decrease in net earnings as

Gone to Her Account. will not make, any attempt to aid the government. Representative Cummin i compared with 1882 of $41,840.93. The
-Pittsburg, Pa., March 2.—Actress authorities. The telegrams say he is op- Wl11 t0^»y address a letter to toe Secre- company has paid the usual quarterly

Rockwell, who was shot on Wednesday- -poring them. t»ry of the Navy asking for all informa- dividends of one and three-quarter per
evening by McNabb, a baseball player, A inan was arrested to-day on Morria tion obtainable upon this subject. çent., seven per cent, for toe yea-. It
died this morning. She knew slm was. Creek with two Winchesters and som > ---------------------------- ■ has also paid off $600,000 of the debenture
dying and expressed a frenzied desire dynamite bombs in bis possession. He Divinely Inspired. bonds and made provision for rcleem-
to see her husband. confessed that a plot was being hatched Washington, D. C.. March 5.—A man, mg ithe balance outstanding of such

to blow up all the works along toe river, evidently a ertnk, who said hfe name is bontos namely, v^10,000, thus extingnfeh-
Carver Bros, found a card at their store Kisler, came from Baltimore and pro- ing its entire bonded indebtedness. The
door at Edgewater to-day. warning them sented himself at the White Home to- company hae contracted with Messrs. Sie-
their property would be blown up. day, saying that under divine inspiratiiin. mens Bros. & Co., of London, England,

Excitement is «till at fever beat in the he came to take charge of the building, for the manufacture ahd laying of a
mining regions. The strikers were re- to save it from the Populist*. He was third cable, which is to be completed by

i ported to be massing at Mount Carbon arrested. the middle of July -next. The company’s
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The Brasilian Klection, were onRio de Janeiro, March 1.—All the pre

parations for the presidential elections to
morrow are complete. To Americans the 
campaign has appeared peculiarly quiet 
and devoid of popular interest. The nom
inations have been known mainly by ad
vertisements in the newspapers. There 
kas ‘been but little argument in favor of 
any candidate. Every man wtd has 
been named for the presidency or vice
presidency has been praised immoderately 
by friendly journals. No newspaper has 
disparaged any candidate. The ques
tions of national polities have been scar
cely mentioned; few persons know >r 
«are what the opinions of toe candidates 
are- There have been ne processions, no 
stump speeches, no great public meetings, 
ao fireworks. M. Morales, president of 
the Senate and ex-president of Sao Paolo 
province, is the leading candidate for the 
presidency of the republic. Even the 
tournai, whose insurgent editor was 
forced to flee from the city, supports him. 
Much surprise has been caused by toe 
appearance of ex-Mlnister Buy Barbosa, 
as a name in the list of candidates. He 

as previously supposed to be still loyal 
« the inaargents; but his candidacy is 

tîifi "1'd as e^dence that he has forsaken

of the

ni

fill Ii
I $ mà

!

I
: ’ Mer to retain the premiership. Mr. Mur

ray says that Mr. Gladstone has not yet 
tendered his resignation. V II
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cause. He was the financial agent 
■ insurgent government and his je- 

•••tion, if accomplished, will be a heavy 
•v to -Mello and Da Gama. The ad- 

tertised candidates for the vice-presiden- 
2 fre Dr. Alfonso Penn, president of the 
„,atl‘ of Minos Garase, and the ablest 
statesman in BrazU; Floriapo Peixoto, 
u- president of the republic, and two otb- 

"f only local fame. The government 
’'ecu Opaise, supports Morales and Penn. 
1 published to-day a long leader, urging
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—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reporter.

Baking
Powder
-Y PURE

Robertson and B. Stapledon, Sceena- W 
H. Gibson, Rivers Inlet; S. A. SoenwV 
Alert Bay; and H. Wright and partyjf 
ten men, Haddington Island. ?

—The police record for FebgSrty fo 4g 
■■■Summons cases for*SKSactions 
of -by-laws, etc., 27; drunks, 31; lodging 
12; larceny, 6; Indians in possession of 
intoxicants, 2: fighting, 3; sullying in
toxicants to Indians, 3; assault, 1; for 
safe keeping, 1; of unsound mind, 1; at_ 
tempted suicide, 1; horse stealing, 2.

—The inland revenue returns for Feb
ruary were as follows:
Spirits .........................I
Malt.......................................................

Tubnçco .....................
tifquors .....................
Methylated Spirits .
Insp. Petroleum ....

Total .................................X...........$8.182
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Allan 

Francis took place this afternoon afid 
hvas largely attended. The cortegeJeft 
[the house, Pandora avenue, at 2 o’effi»* 
pud proceeded to the Church of Onr Lard 
[Reformed Episcopal, where services were 
services were conducted by Bishop 
[Cridge.
I —The social of the First Presbyt 
[church at the home of Mr. and 
[Munsie last evening was a very pleasant 
pffair. Mrs. McCandless, Madame 
[Laird, Miss Hutcheson, J. G. Brown 
knd Mr. Collister sang, and Misses Da- 
Ivie and Misses Munsie played piano du- 
lets; Rev. Mr. Chisholm gave a reel a- 
fcion, and the glee club added to the gen- 
feral enjoyment. Refreshments were, 
berved during the evening.
I —Last evening Captain Dawson enter
tained at dinner on board his ship tjhe 
[Archer, a party of lady and gentlemen 
triends. A very enjoyable evening was 
fcpent at card games and other amuse- 
fcaents, the ladies favoring the company 
Irith songs. The captain danced a hom- 
Iniie with great effect. The party dis
persed at 11 o’clock, the visitors toasting 
the captain and singing “He’s a .Tufy 
Bood Fellow.” Thé vocal selections by 
Bliss Willoughby, Miss Bulrnsr find Miss 
«dales were much enjoyed.

follows:

.‘:g|

58

j —The following are toe customs returns 
for February:

EXPORTS.
•reduce of Canada....................... $ 28,187 00
fot Produce of Canada................ 5,080.00

-
...$ 28,217 00

33,704 00 
... 139,966 00

Total....

'ree (value) 
mtlable ...

IMPORTS.

$173,670 00Total
COLLECTIONS.

12 TOty
ther Revenues ........

........... ...
—-The annual meeting of the congrega- 
lon 'of St. Andrew’s church was held 
1st night in the church with Rev. D. 
ItacRae in the chair. The financial 
itatement for the past year was submil- 
éd and passed upon. It showed a very 
jtikfflCtory state of affairs. Repttik* 
rçim. toe diffèrent societies connect®! 
vith the church were also received. The 
-lection of a board of management - #e- 
plted as follows: Joseph Hunter, 
larmiehael, A. G. McCandless, Jo 
Down, J. R. Robertson and J. McLean, 
rhe meeting then resolved itself into a 
ooial, those present enjoying for an homr 
ongs and recitations wito a supply of re- 
reshments. . , £%£>

6,<

$ 54,881X10

1
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SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD.

Iharles McKay Found Wounded in; a j 
Boathouse, and Expires. 'j

—Charles McKay, a carriage painter, ]
vas shot and -killed by -his own gun while 
innting last evening. He lives on Rul- ; 
fell street in Victoria West and late in 
he afternoon went down to the water

He was 
calibre, j

ront near iby to shoot ducks, 
rmed with a rifle of small 
toout 6 o’clock when dinner had been 
repared at the Itussell street home Mts. 
IcKay sent her little -son to call her hus- 
and to his meal. The 'boy found- his 
ether lying on the floor of the little boat 
ouse. He was face downward ahd 
lood streamed from a wound in his right 
emple. The child ran for help arid D£P- 
leorge Duncan and Frank W. Hall wêre- 
ent for. The doctors expressed lit»» • 
ope for the .man’s recovery but deci^»J 
0 operate on him, and ordered his reDrov- 
1 to Jubilee Hospital. He was ri 
s comfortable as possible but five h 
ster died in the -hospital ward, 
mllet which entered the right tei 
Houghed through toe forehead lod 
ver toe left eye, and making a ter 
wan'd. Of course there were no wil 

to the affair and to clear up the 
«instances surrounding it there wil 
L Tull investigation. The deceased Jeates 
1 wife and a family of small chile 
lecently a young son died and Mrs.
Eay is in delicate health, having Ul 
[one a surgical operation not long 
poroner Hasell began an inquest in to® 

jubilee Hospital at 3 o’clock tots

le

1

Else at 
fternoon.

Don’t you like pills? Eseljay’s 
lozenges are better for you. 25 cts. -

Perfect Food for Infants 
and Invalids

i

Milk Granules

WITH
Cereals.

!»it-.
S7Î ■

Æ

L combination of Milk GrafflaS* 
he finest barley, which has been «*> 
ected to a treatmedt by which if-Ii 
mndered easily digestible.
IBepsale b 

treal.

)y all Grocers and Druggists. Pfo 
The Johnston Fluid Beef Wby

--’ANTED—Pushing canvasser of" goqd, 
dress! Liberal 4 expsalary ad
weekly; permanent position. Brow 
Co.,' Nurserymen, Portland, Ore.
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